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THE CHALLENGE OF PEACE TO AMERICAN JEWRY 

by 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 

January 23, 1994 

For almost a half-century, living through six wars, countless 

terrorist raids, innumerable political crises based on threats of 

war, and huge military budgets, the State of Israel has flourished 
-

magnificently. She has grown in population and economy, expanded in 

diplomatic relations with more than one hundred nations including 

the Vatican, and maintained the solid friendship of the United 

States from the very beginning. 

During this incredible maturing of its national sovereignty 

Israel has enjoyed almost unmitigated support from the Jewish 

world. Every time war has erupted, adrenaline flowed fiercely 

through the system of Diaspora Jewry, and the concern for Israel 

manifested itself more quickly and sharply than before. 

Now Israel is embarked on a new path, which, though paved with 

risk and uncertainty, is preferable to the old road which led so 

often to war. And now it is very hard for people, in Israel and 

throughout the entire Jewish world, to adjust to peace when they 

have grown so accustomed to war. Somehow we all must learn how to 

become as excited about the prospects for peace as we did when the 

shells and bombs fell on the land. Will the adrenaline flow as 

strongly when the sound of the turtle-dove is heard in the land? 

William James, the great American philosopher and 
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psychologist, wrote a book in 1902 entitled "The Varieties of 

Religious Experience." He probed human instincts and behaviour, and 

concluded that men loved war. "The beauty of war is that it is so 

congruous with ordinary human nature . Ancestral evolution has made 

us all potential warriors . The most barbaric tendencies come to 

life in war. The fact remains that war is a school of strenuous 

life and heroism ..... What we now need to discover in the social 

realm is the moral equivalent of war; something heroic that will 

speak to _men as universally as war does, and yet will be as 

compatible with their spiritual selves as war has proved itself to 

be . " 

Can peace become the moral equivalent of war? Can peace become 

a form of human conduct which will yield similar pleasures without 

being murderous, destructive and immoral? 

Today we Jews are being given an opportunity to test this 

question. For more than 100 years war has raged in the Holy Land 

between Arabs and Jews. Are we willing to face the challenges of 

peace and risk as much for peace as we have always done for war? 

Heroism in the search for peace can be, should be, as heart

quickening as military kinds of heroism . Heroism in pursuit of 

peace requires the nobility of soul which can overcome hatred, the 

coolness of intellect which can grasp the benefits, the thrill of 

compromise which solves sticky obstacles, the breadth of vision 

which glimpses the far future. Heroes who possess these 

characteristics and utilize them artfully for the good of their 

people are much more valuable than other kinds of heroes who wield 
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their swords successfully . The sword is indispensable when one is 

attacked, but after that . . . ? 

Heroism in the pursuit of peace demands the courage of risk

taking, which is exactly what Rabin and Peres have decided to do . 

And now listen to the key words in the last few sentences: far 

vision, intellect, compromise , risk, courage - are these not the 

very words we use in describing the key attributes of leadership 

conduct? If Israel ' s leadership displays these characteristics, 

should American Jewish leadership be far behind? 

I see five major challenges to American Jewry which must be 

faced, analyzed and conquered, just as war must be conquered and a 

new type of leader-hero must give us the moral equivalent so 

eagerly desired. 

1. American Jews must have patience not expect 

overnight miracles. History does not work that way. Negotiating 

steps are slow and painful . Meanwhile acts of terror and murder 

continue. Remember that these acts cannot destroy Israel. They can 

only harm individuals. 

2. American Jews must realize that peace will be 

financially costly. There is a price to be paid for peace. 

3. American Jews must maintain a high level of support 

for Israel in the area of the Administration and Congress; as well 

as in the arena of public opinion . This will be particularly 
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relevant concerning Syria and the Golan . 

4. American Jews must do everything possible to 

strengthen the Palestinian economy. Nothing guarantees peace more 

than full bellies and good schools. These require physical 

infrastructure and an expanding GDP . 

5. American Jews must face the probability of a 

Palestinian state . 

a. Do not be misled by the argument regarding 

"security" . All treaties are backed up by the 

Israel Defense Force, which is very strong. 

b . Do not be confused by conflicting opinions on 

the subject of relinquishing land. 

I should like to elaborate on each of these points. 

A. War comes suddenly - peace comes slowly. Israel 

makes peace with its enemies, not its friends. It is hard to sit 

with enemies, to bargain, to negotiate. When they become stubborn 

and make demands, you get angry and feel like shooting them, as 

they shot you over many many decades . When they change tactics, and 

beg and wheedle and whine about how poor and underpr ivileged they 

are and how you the victor must be compassionate and flexible, you 
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feel like spitting at them for their stupidity at not having 

accepted peace long ago instead of wasting a half- century and 

scores of thousands of lives. 

But you can neither shoot nor spit. You, who have 

wanted peace from the beginning, who have accepted every partition 

plan proposed, either by the various British Royal Commissions, or 

by the UN, or by individual nations acting as intermediaries - you 

must now sit patiently negotiating every detail because your enemy 

has finally accepted the fact that he cannot destroy you in war, so 

at last he must now accept whatever quarter- loaf or eighth- loaf 

will be the result, instead of the full half-loaf he could have had 

50 years ago. 

You must sit patiently, holding firm to certain 

points, compromising on others, and running, as Rabin and Peres 

have been doing, in one of the most remarkable displays in modern 

diplomatic history, from Norway to America to Morocco, from Oslo 

again to Paris to Cairo, never losing temper. The two top leaders 

have outdone themselves, to maintain momentum, to display to their 

own people an earnestness of conviction which has sustained the 

morale of a worried Israeli public . 

The very doggedness and persistence of the top 

leaders in their pursuit of an agreement has a calming effect on 

the public. The opposition to the peace process is raucous and 

strident, provocative and dangerous, for murder by one side begets 

murder by the other, and as the atmosphere becomes more poisonous, 

their very objective of aborting the peace process may slowly 
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occur. But the hopeful sign is that the bulk of the population is 

silent. This silence - acquiescence - is a vote of support to the 

leadership . Most Israelis are either "cautiously optimistic or 

hopefully pessimistic", said a recent article in Sh ' ma. I 

personally am optimistic concerning the outcome. We simply must 

stay the course. 

B. The PLO is shabby, disillusioned, internally 

divided, financially weak and cannot even set up a mechanism by 

which to receive the $2 billion dollars committed by the U. S . and 

other powers, including Israel, to the reconstruction of Gaza and 

Jericho. To add to the confusion, the King of Jordan has accused 

Arafat of reneging on an agreement he made to use the central bank 

of Jordan as a clearing house for the financial aid waiting to come 

in from abroad. Local Palestinian leaders are deserting the PLO but 

cannnot get themselves organized as negotiating partners with 

Israel. If the Palestinians cannot control the street or the 

murderous terrorism by fundamentalist Muslims, the Israeli public 

might lose faith in the Rabin-Peres position . A strong showing of 

support by U.S. Jewry would be very helpful at such a moment. 

The government of Israel is intensely committed 

to the peace process, yet is equally intense in guarding its 

security interests. On December 12, 1993 Rabin and Arafat met in 

Cairo, one day before the date set for the start of Israeli troop 

withdrawal, to make another effort to find agreement on the three 

main outstanding problems. These were: 
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1. control of the border crossing points from Gaza to Egypt 

and from Jericho to Jordan. 

2. The exact number and locations of the Israeli troops to be 

left behind in Gaza to protect Israeli settlements there. 

3 . The exact size of the area to be designated as the Jericho 

District. 

Arafat pleaded, with tears in his eyes, "Mr. 

Prime Minister, help me. I am in trouble. You know that, so please 

help me and try to understand my position." Rabin was willing to 

take political risks, but was very careful concerning military 

risks, and was adamant on the matter of border control. Rabin 

explained over and over that he wanted to make a deal, but would 

not leave the borders solely to the Palestinians without Israeli 

police and army to examine who was going in and out. Arafat 

insisted the PLO had to manifest its sovereignty and Rabin insisted 

that Israel had to guard its security. The meeting ended in 

stalemate and Rabin allowed the crucial date to pass without 

agreement. This strong position enheartened the Israeli public. 

A few days later a delegation of 30 Jewish 

parliamentarians from 20 different countries 

among them) was received for a briefing. 

(only one American 

When the meeting 

concluded, a Canadian MP said he was impressed "by the courage and 

even serenity" of Rabin and Peres in the face of these severe 

political challenges. Serenity - what a lovely word to hear, in the 

face of TV showing Arab murders and Israeli retaliations. How good 

it is to hear that the two leaders are quiet and confident, not 
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afraid to continue working on the three sticking points. If the 

leaders do not panic, the Israeli populace will not . And if 

American Jews maintain a strong posture behind the government, 

Israeli Jews will be further fortified . 

2. PEACE WILL BE COSTLY. 

The first thought is that peace, if sucessfully 

negotiated and implemented, will result in a great saving , for 

Israel's defense budget could then be substantially reduced. The 

second thought, more sober and reflective, is that the transitional 

and intermediate stages will increase costs, at least temporarily. 

Without entering elaborate detail, just think of the extra costs 

involved in performing the following functions: 

A. Redeployment of troops 

- Moving tanks and artillery 

- Building new warehouses 

- Moving headquarters and barracks 

- Building roads to all new locations 

- Laying new communications links 

B. Training of Palestinian police 

- Fundamentalist Muslims, opponents of peace, 

must be kept under control, and the 
~--~--~----~-------

~est in i an police are to be responsible 

for law and order . Israel is helping to 



train and equip them wit h light arms, 

armored vehicles, uniforms, supplies. 

Israel police must also be available 

with extra manpower to assist them, 

if necessary. 

c. Re-opening Israel to Arab labor, especially 

from Gaza 

This will involve higher security costs 

for screening. 

There may be subsequent unemployment 

among new immigrants, causing higher 

welfare costs. 

o. Helping the Arabs prepare for Self-Government 

Providing equipment for elections 

Supplying many experts to assist 

Supplying manpower and equipment in 

organizing many governmental departments 

for education, health, tax-collecting,etc 

9 

The bottom line of the financial matter is that both the 

Jews of the U.S. and their government must understand the cost of 

peace and remain prepared to assist. The Jews must continue and 

even increase their annual aid in all forms - UJA, Bonds, business 

investments - because, quite as ide from the peace costs, the 

Russian and other migration will continue at the rate of 75,000 per 

year and the Operation Exodus special campaign will conclude in 
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1994 . 

The Congress seems to understand this, for Rep . Lee 

Hamilton, chairman of the House Foreign Affairs Committee said 

recently he had "no doubt" Congress would support President 

Clinton's pledge to maintain foreign aid to Israel at the 3 billion 

dollar level for 1994- 5 . That is good news, for the conventional 

wisdom was that Israel's foreign aid would be cut in the next 

fiscal year. 

3 . POLITICAL SUPPORT CRUCIAL RE: SYRIA AND GOLAN 

There is active discussion among those involved in 

the behind-the-scenes negotiations between Israel and Syria 

concerning a proposal for U.S. troops to be located on the Golan 

Heights as a security buffer. This has not been discussed openl y in 

Congress, but Rep. Hamilton said he would support the idea if the 

parties asked for i t. President Clinton committed troops to 

Somalia, without any major protest from the American public, 

because TV pictures of fly-specked babies with starvation-bloated 

stomachs won American sympathies. Would American public opinion be 

as favorable toward a U.S. peacekeeping force on the Golan? Perhaps 

it would, if the proper groundwork were laid throughout 

governmental and media channels . American Jewish support, at least, 

would have to be rock-solid. 
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4 . STRENGTHENING PALESTINIAN ECONOMY 

Everything which Israel does to help develop growth 

and independence in the Palestinian economy will eventually benefit 

Israel itself. As their economy expands and individual material 

standards improve, the Palestinian people will gradually realize 

that they have a tangible self-interest in peace. As this 

perception takes hold, joint ventures will be established between 

Israeli and Palestinian entities. And this will lead to Israeli 

connections, through third parties, and later directly, with 

companies in Arab countries further afield, even out to the 

emirates in the Gulf, and lastly to Saudi Arabia itself. From there 

the line will stretch to the farthermost part of the Moslem world 

in the Far East - Indonesia, Malaysia, India and others. 

We heard from Phil Rosen this morning of a recent 

trip he made through Saudia Arabia and the Gulf. That trip was made 

with the active cooperation of the Saudi Embassy in Washington . 

Doors were opened to major business and political figures in the 

Arab world. All key persons said, for publication, that they would 

not dissolve the Arab boycott. The same figures said, in private, 

they would be interested in joining any business deal with Israel 

in which they could make real profit. 

Remember the line in Robert Frost's poem - "good 

fences make good neighbors"? Well - good business relations will 

make the best neighbors, for when every party benefits, no one will 

wish to violate the peace. Good fences, set up along borders, will 
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not be electrified and fortified. They will be fences along which 

neigbors will gossip peacefully, as suburban householders often do. 

American Jewish businessmen, lawyers, entrepreneurs and venture 

capitalists can be of great help in the whole process, and should 

accept this challenge of peace with alacrity. 

5. A PALESTINIAN STATE 

The strongest argument invoked against the peace 

process is the charge that it will lead sooner, rather than later, 

to the establishment of an independent Palestinian State which 

would dedicate itself to Israel's destruction. The strongest 

challenge we face is to accept, without fear or prejudice, that 

such a state may indeed take shape during the five years that the 

interim arrangement will mature into the final settlement. 

The argument hammered at world Jewry for the 14 

years of the Begin and Shamir administrations was based on the 

code-word security. This word implied that a Palestinian state 

would create great danger for Israel: continuous bombardment, not 

by some small guerilla group, but now by a sovereign country with 

heavy arms; actual invasion by large field armies of other Arab 

states which would be invited in through the front door by Israel's 

newest and nearest neighbor; take-over of small Palestine by an 

Iranian-backed fundamentalist army, etc . , etc. Sharon waved his 

maps to prove that the border of the Palestinian state would be 

only nine miles from the Mediterranean, thus able to cut Israel in 
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half. Palestinian SA-7 shoulder-held missiles could be brought 

close enough to Ben Gurion airport to shoot down every plane 

landing or taking off. The kernel of the argument was that the 
I 

tiniest territorial compromise would inevitably lead to the largest 

a full -fledged sovereign country whose simple existence 

constituted a fatal risk to Israel's security. 

The argument was persuasive to some, and even those 

not persuaded, at least felt they must be silent, because whenever 

an Israeli politician talked of jeapordy to security, Ame.rican Jews 

felt they must not argue since it would not be their sons and 

daughters who would have to fight the next war. 

For the past year and a half a new government has 

changed goals and is pursuing a peace-with-prosperity policy, which 

declares that the best way to avoid the next war is to make peace. 

Failure to come to an arrangement with the Palestinian people will 

lead to an escalated intifada; then a full-scale underground 

resistance movement, blowing-up bridges, power stations, water 

pipe-lines, military headquarters; a nd finally a constant barrage 

against civilian targets, shops, office buildings, accompanied by 

daily assassination attempts on high-level po;litical and military 

persons. 

What I have just described were and are the standard 

tactics of any underground movement seeking its own freedom and 

independence - the Irish in Belfast and London; the blacks in South 

Africa; the European nations occupied for years by the Nazis; the 

Jews under the British Mandate 50 years ago. A frustrated, enraged, 
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disappointed Palestinian people, under a new younger charismatic 

leader, and heated-up by the preaching of fiery religious leaders, 

will utilize all these tactics against the hated Israeli occupiers. 

Failure to make peace will result i n this type of scenario which 

can continue for decades and be far more dangerous for Israel than 

the potential threats attributable to a small Palestinian state. 

Another argument often cited by opponents of the 

peace process is the religious statement that every inch of Judea 

and Samaria ( the West Bank) , which may ultimately provide some of 

the territory for the State of Palestine, was promised by God to 

Abram, and therefore must be held by Jews as sacred terrain for all 

time to come. This doctrine has inspired its believers to amazing 

acts of hardship, such as the gradual building of Kiryat Arba, near 

Hebron, and such as the settlers living in trailers and tents on 

barren rocky hillsides in tiny groups until little villages 

sprouted . Their feelings were impassioned and their i deology was 

tied to the themes of redemption and obedience to the word of 

Torah. 

The biblical passage most often quoted in support o f 

this position i s Genesis 15:18 , which reads: "God made a covenant 

with Abram, saying 'To your descendants I have given this land, 

from the Egyptian River as far as the Great River, the Euphrates. '" 

There is some difference of opinion as to the definition of the 

Egyptian River. Some say it means the Nile. Others, including the 

Book of Numbers 34:5, say it refers to the Wadi El Arish in the 

Gaza Strip . The Tanach, incidentally, has five different 
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conceptions of what constituted the Land of Israel: Canaan, as 

promised to the Patriarchs; Canaan plus the territory conqu ered by 

Moses (Transjordan); Canaan as conquered by Joshua; the land of 

actual settlement subsequent to Joshua; and the kingdoms of David 

and Solomon, which did not reach the Euphrates but did go beyond 

Damascus. 

Very senior rabbinical personalities in the orthodox 

world are themselves not in agreement on the issue of surrendering 

land in or..der to achieve peace. Former Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Shlomo 

Goren fiercely defends the position of not giving up one inch. 
~ 

Former Sephardi Chief Rabbi Yosef ovadia holds that land may be 

given up if this will save even one life in war . He invokes the 

doctrine of pikuach nefesh, and the oldest Ashkenazi seer in 

Israel, Rabbi Eliezer Schach, agrees with him . What is the ordinary 

person to believe? The point is clearly moot. Perhaps a precedent 

will help. 

In the Tanach there is the story of King Solomon 

building the Temple with the help of a friendly king in the north 

(what is now Lebanon) who supplied him lavishly with necessary 

materials. 1 Kings 9:11 tells us : "Hiram, King of Tyre, had 

supplied Solomon with all the timber, both cedar and pine, and all 

the gold that he desired, and King Solomon gave Hiram 20 cities in 

the Land of Galilee." Well, these lands were certainly in the 

territory which God had promised to Abram and his descendants 

forever, but Solomon had no compunctions about giving them away in 

order to build a house for God. The story ends, by the way, with 
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Hiram paying a visit to the Galilee, inspecting the cities and 

rejecting them because of their poor quality . 

If the State of Palestine is ever born in a process 

which eliminates war, let us hope that its villages will be of good 

quality, its people prosperous, living like good neighbors behind 

good fences, and that this condition will be the forerunner of a 

regional Middle East peace in which a new Golden Age can flower 

between Israeli and Arab , between Muslim and Jew. If a Palestinian 

state will unlock such a future, then its birth will have been 

justified, and need not be feared . 

CONCLUSION 

The rewards of peace can stir our hearts and 

imaginations. Think ahead, near term, about the balance of your 

Jewish lives. Think ahead, long term, about the balance of your 

children's Jewish lives. With love for Israel motivating you, make 

your choices concerning these challenges. If you are not moved to 

work hard, while remaining patient ; to work skillfully around every 

roadblock, while remaining serene; to work with passion, while 

keeping cool; if you are not so motivated, then history will pass 

you by, and American Jewry will have played no role in shaping the 

future. The Israelis will have to do it by themselves . 

Knowing you, I cannot imagine this . Rather do I see 

you grasping the nettlesome challenges, one by one, massaging them, 

manipulating them, forcing them to yield to the intensity of your 
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desire . My generation played a role in the first half-century of 

Israel's life, but the second half-century will be more important, 

for your generation will either see peace breaking out all over, or 

you will see a long grey period of unremitting struggle. You hold 

that second half-century in your hands. Run with the decades, let 

your adrenaline run you, and be careful with the egg you hold. 

Don't let it fall and break. 
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Jan . 17, 1994 
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New York Medical College 

As I ' m sure you are aware , my congregation, B' n.ai Jeshurun, lost our rabbi 
Marshall Meyer two weeks ago . We are all in a state of shock and mourning 
and are asking ourselves how we can best honor Marshall • s memory . 

I knew Marshall for only five years , but in this brief period he affected me 
deeply. Though his obituary stressed his public voice and political courage, 
it was , I think, Marshall ' s fierce loyalty toward Jews and Judaism and his 
genuine love and concern for his congregants (which he showed without regard 
f or a person's wealth or prominence) that touched so many of us . 

I discovered Marshall and B' nai Jeshurun s oon after the death of my father, 
and I met my wife Jill in his weekly class on Abraham Joshua Heschel ' s 
The Prophets . I came to see Marshall as an authentic modern Jewish hero. 
Even when you disagreed with him, you felt that within hi.m was the true 
spark of Judaism. He taught that Judaism was about what he called "the 
guts of life", and with his overflowing vitality and through personal 
example, he revived moribund institutions and re-connected thousands t o 
their Judaism. 

Since I believe that we have lost a major figure in contemporary Jewish life, 
I am wondering if it would be appropriate for someone to say a few words about 
Marshall at the upcoming retreat. I also enclose Marshall ' s last message 
to B . J ., about the r elationship of our congregation (and be extension of 
all American Jews) to lsreel . I think that he is here , as usual, on to 
all the right questions . As the retreat focuses on the prospects for 
peace in Israel , I would ask if some of these might be a good s tarting 
point for discussion . 

cc. Rabbi Nathan Laufer 
Rabbi Ramie Arian 

Yours truly, 

Alan Astrow, M.D. 
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WE HAVE PEACE NOW - WHAT 
DOES ISRAEL MEAN NOW? 

S ince the partition plan in 1947, 
American Jewry has been organized 
to address the perpetual security 
and economic crises of the State of 
Israel which will soon be 46 years 
of age. Thank God for the handshake 
and all that is implied therein. To 
be sure, more problems remain to 
be addressed than have as yet been 
addressed. There will be sabotage on 
both sides. Undoubtedly, tragically, 
more blood will flow, but the peace 
process is irreversible - there is no 
turning back. Hopefully, by the time 
you read this article the first halting 
steps of autonomy will have been 
taken and other peace pacts will 
have been signed. 

The leitmotif of American J ewry's 
relationship to Israel has been 
crisis-oriented. The settlement of 
Holocaust survivors, of J ews from 
the Islamic countries, the ma'abarot, 
the wars, the feddayin, security 
issues, Ethiopian and Russian Jewry, 
Lhe occupation and 26 years of fes
tering bitterness. We seem to move 
from one emergency to the next. 
The time has come for an in-depth 
focus on a real relationship between 
.:\.merican J ewry and a secure, inde
oendent Israel living in peace with 
1 ts neighbors. How can we enter into 
;reative dialogue without a better 
cnowledge of who we are, what we 
~tand for and where we want to go, 
'lS well as what we have in common 

with the Jewishness of the State 
of Israel? What is the nature of our 
Jewish identity? Are the Israelis in
volved in the preservation of Jewish 
values, culture and civilization? Do 
we have a common language? What 
is there beyond philanthropy, task 
forces and study missions? Should 
young leadership be limited t.o check 
writing and bond buying? Hasn't the 
time come to address the meaning 
of Jewish destiny? Do we have a 
role to play in the forging of that 
common destiny? 

It is crucial to begin the arduous 
task of defining a positive creative 
relationship between Diaspora Jew
ry and Israeli Jewry. The original 
goals of 19th and 20th century 
Zionism are already fulfilled; we 
must rediscover, redefine and revi
talize Zionism for the 2 lst century. 
The majority of our members have 
visited and many have lived in the 
State of Israel. We have a newly 
formed Israel committee. Yet it be
hooves us to be honest: the present 
ties between BJ and Is rael are still 
nebulous. We have yet to organize 
a BJ t.our of Israel. If, indeed, BJ is 
questing for a relevant Jewish mes
sage to ourselves and to the world, 
then we must challenge Israel ·to 
embark on the same quest. 

It is inconceivable for us as BJ's 
rabbis that every member is not in 
some way or another involved with 
the State of Israel If it were up to 
us this would be a conditio sine qua 
non for membership. Perhaps this 
should be our first step. We have 
already donated a Sefer Torah to 
Moshav Yodfat, but in what addi
tional ways are we seeking to in
volve ourselves as participants in 
the Jewish life of the State of Israel? 

Do we want to have a branch of BJ 
in Israel? Do we want to have apart
ments in our names where we can 
stay when in Israel? Do we want 
our B'not and B'nai Mitzuah to tra
vel to Israel as they mark this great 
milestone in their Jewish lives? Do 
we want our children to spend at 
least one year of their formal educa
tion in Israeli institutions of higher 
learning? Are we adults willing to 
learn Hebrew so that we can com
municate with our brothers and 
sisters in our Jewish language? Are 
we willing to have a personal learn
ing experience in the State oflsrael 
regardless of our age? Tragically, it 
appears that we have little to learn 
about Jewish spirituality in the 21st 
century from Israel. Do we have some
thing to teach, to give, to share? If 
the answer is in the positive, then 
bow do we propose to do so? On the 
other hand, if there is a great deal 
to learn from Israeli .spirituality, 
what precisely is the message and 
how do we go about receiving it? 

It seems self-evident that we 
have not elaborated a specific con
structive program vis a vis Israel. 
We suggest that this is not only a 
lack at BJ, but also in American 
Jewish organized life. The problem 
is not new, but it now becomes ur
gent. How Jewish are our lives, 
and how Jewish are the lives of our 
brothers and sisters in Israel? We 
must know, dialogue with and nur
ture each other, we must love and 
res pect one another, we must learn 
from one another, we must forge a 
Jewish future together. 

- Marshall T. Meyer 
- J. Rolando Matalon 
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Goren stirs up a 
storm: Rabbi Shlo
mo Goren, the for
mer Israeli and IOF 
chief rabbi, pro
voked a furor with a 
halakhic ruling that 
soldiers should re
fuse to obey any or
der to dismantle set

tlements. Prime Min
ister Rabin termed 
Goren's statement 
'extremely grave; 
Peace Now called it 
'seditious' a.nd Attor
ney General Michael 
Ben-Vair asked the 
police to see 
whether there were 
grounds tor pros
ecution. Goren, un
repentant, said he 
would refuse to co
operate with any po
lice Investigation. 
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Do American Troops Really Belong ori the Golan? 
N EW YORK - When Bill Qin. 

ton meets Haft:'L As.sad on Sun
day, the prospect of Israeli-Syrian 
negotiations will top their agenda. lt 
is possible Iha t th.ey will discuss thr. 
notion of American~riw guaran
tees for rsraet m ~event of it; 
WiloorawarTrom all or pan of the 
Golan Heights. as part of a peace 
settlement The core or any such 
guat3!'1tee would be the a t of 

Sue a notion requires careful 
scrutiny. The first thing to be ~er
taincd is how the people of Israel 
and of th.e United Stales would fed 
about such an unprecedented and 
risk-laden development. 

ln its 45 years of existence, Israel 
has been the object of massive, sys
tematic, concened Arab belliger
ence, in half a dozen wars and wave 
upon wave of state-sponsored te1-
rorism. Not once did Israel request 
or receive military defense from any 
power, nor was any foreign soldier 
ever asked lo fight and die for it. 
The feisty pride engendered by chis 
history of self-reliance has long 
been a major source of intense, pro
found inner strength for the people 
of Israel. sustaining them throug.'1 
the many YC¥S of crisis and bolster
ing the nation's moral and political 
authority in dealing with other na
tions, especially the United States. 

A series of questions now from 
these considerations. 

By Meir Rosenne 
• Might the psycho!~ role 

reversal wrought., for the l'irst time, 
by American guaiantees have the 
effect of undennining this reservoir 
of national morale. perhaps even 
inducing a sense or loss of indepen
dence, and a mood of helplessness 
and ddeatism? 

• Since the guarantor is bound to 
impose constraints upon its proteg~. 
to what extent would Israel lose ind~ 
pendence of action taken outside its 
borders, in pursuit or its national 
!nt~rest ;md secwity needs? 

• Would the international per
ception of Israel's dependence on a 
great power £or its security dim the 
luster of its independence, and di
minish the force of its moral and 
political authority in world affairs? 

• How would such constraints re
late to a situation like Israel's suc
cessrul unilateral bombing of Iraq's 
Osirak nuclear war facility in 1981 or 
or Israel's rescue of its nationals at 
Enlebbe in a plane hijacked by ter
rorists to Uganda in 1976? 

• In light of disaster.; perpetrated 
by foreign terrorists in America, how 
would such oonstraints affect Israel's 
possible military action against ter
rorist bases outside Israel? 

The Unjtcd Slates is under potent 
moral and psychological oonstraiotS 
on its own freedom of action in inter
national affairs, and fundamental 
questions must arise about their po
ten1ial effect on the extent. utility 

and force of any security guarantees 
that it might extend to lsract 

• Since the United Slates has 
made clear in recent year.; that it is 
strongly disinclined, unless vital na
tional interests arc at stake-. to act 
alone in critical situations. but pre
fers collective action in ooncert with 
friendly states, would not unilateral 
American military action to back SC· 
curity ~tees for Israel be con
strued m world apinion as a blatant 
exercise or Amencan imperial pow
er, !!!ld would !be Amencan public 
be ready to a<X7Pt such a harsh con
demnation in this specific m:stancc? 

• Even if the United States were 
willing to brave such condemnation, 
might not the proliferation or mis
silery and nuclear arms in the bands 
of enemies of Israel - Middle East
ern terrorists and sillies sponsoring 
terrorism - tend to inhibit or com
promise unilateral or any other 
Conn of strong American military 
action in Israel's defense? 

• In view of the wariness and 
distinct lack of enthusiasm in the 
American public and Congress re
garding any policy that could lead 
to risky foreign military entangle
ment and . the quagmire of long
term involvement cosily in money, 
arms and armed forces. could cJ. 
fective security guarantees for Is
rael gain a broad consensus or sup
port among the American peo~lc, 
as well as the requisite ratificauon 

of any such treaty by the Senate? 
Jt has not been doughty national 

honor alone that bas sustained the 
Israeli people's durable streak or 
self-reliance. It has been an even 
broader streak of sJcepticism that 
any power. even its dear American 
friend, would rush to its defense in 
time of critical attack by an enemy. 

The validity of thls searing 
doubt is borne out by the historicaJ 
record. No one ever came to Isra
el's defense in the wars of 1948, 
1956, 1967 or 1973, or in the never 
ending war on terrorism. 

Any such great-power action 
would have to be grounded in that 
power's perception of a vital na
tional interest, and Jsraelis arc 
duty-bound to ask themselves: 
Would America view it as a vital 
national interest to assume an 
ironclad military undertaking to 
Israel on the Golan Heights? 

None of these questions can be 
answered with certainty now, but 
they will have to be addressed. For. 
in stepping down from the Golan, 
Israel would take a grave security 
risk, and the people of Israel and 
any government they elect will sure
ly insist that more than paper for
mulas must be in place 10 minimize 
or eliminate thal risk. 

The 11Titer is president of the State 
of Jsrael Bonds and a former ambassa
dor of Israel to the Unized States and 
France. He contributed this comment 
to the lntemational Jlerald Tribune. 



OPINION 

W e've aD been feding butter
flies in our slooJadJs. For 
some, it's the fear that the 

Israel-PLO agreement will nun out 
welt which means the end of the 
dream ct a Greater Israd. For odlerS, 
it's ooocem that the agreement will 
fail, and witb it the hep! of an Israeli
Arab peace. 

Again an attempt is being made to 
axnplete oegcCiatiom and sign the 
agreement OD the interim stage. Clear
ly, this is our last chance to ~ straight 
answeJS to the questiom that trouble 
those who want to see the pact signed 
and properly implemented. 

Fd1owiog the Dedaratioo ct Prinri
ples in Osk>, aiticSn focll'led OD why 
those troubling ~ hadn't been 
properfy1brashed out. If all the ammt 
Jiiase of talks does is produce an 
agreement that leaves all the botber
scme &ues still douded, that will be 
most iegrettable. 

Some straight answers 
What are these 5oes? They fall into 

three categories: 

· ~mi~the ~ . : . . Israel cMie ~ agreement with the PLO 
in the belief that by getting out of Arab 
~it bolds, it can teuninate the 
cycle ct. enmity and bloodshed. 

But more than three months have 
~since the White House~ 
ny, and there hasn't been any tranquil
lity. On the ooatrary. terrorist activity 
has enlated 

)Ye ~ a dr1!T @tsmmt fgn 
~ ka1m;bjp witb which ;:-~sign a document And 

that statement is: "..With the removal gj 
the cjvil adrginistratiop and the transfer 
~~to Wwe Wldel1ikuo 
~ rP; yjglegE." e Will not inak.e 

with merely deoounciog violence. 

Shlomo Gazit 

nor acquiesce in the exa.ise that the 
IDF couldn't end tenoriw during the 
Israeli adminislratioo either. 

The purpose of the agreement is to 
find an outlet for the Palestinians' • 
ratiom and eliminate their tta'iOD to 
struggle agaimt Israel. 1f not DOW -
when? 

•~t>.~H~= one §i't · · · 
~~need to dlaw lil5 Ux: 

Jsrael's foanula must be clear and 
simple: There will be no pas&1ge to 
Palestinian independeoce without a 
bait to violence. lt is simply .inoonceiv
able that Israel should be expected to 

fulfill its part of the agreement and 
withdraw to an agreed border while 
terrorist murders continue and per
hap; even increase. 

:pv: Pak®niam have ra kn?" ibat t prog:ss Ml 000-W· It isn't sirn-
a change from a state of occupation 

to political independeoce. They have 
to be made to realize that they also 
have obJigatiom under the agreement 
and that if they don't keep them, the 
pr<lCe$ will simply grind to a bait. This 
knowledge, ioore than anything el<;e, 
will be the main factor motivating the 
Palestinians to honor the agreement. ·-5;1! p . Ile Pin& ft 

r agreement on the interim stage is 
its remaining "open." We are ap-

• j 

proac:bing the applicatioo ct the trami
tiooal period when. osteoslbly. aD op
tions remain open for ~ OD 

the final~tus solution. 

Any atrempt to aeate fads that 
oontradict this ammgement, any move 
DOW to establish new ~ that will 
aystalli:ze the future solution is a viola
tion c:t the agreement. Such a violation 
would terminate the process, cmretiog 
out all achieve.ments to date. 

It iso 't enough to limit discussions 
OD the interim phase to the details 
worked out at Oslo. The key to a 

-~~~ ~.Il are not acted 
Upon. wil1 endanger both the 
agreement and the peace process. 

The wriJer, a former chief of IDF 
lntelligmce, is a senior research fel
low at the Jaffee Center for Strate
gic Studies, Tel Aviv University. 



T
hi is an cxLrcmel) complex 
and cmoLional i!>sue Lhat has 
bcl"n wid<'h debated bv 
h;llarhic aut lwrit ies !>ince Llw 

Six-Day War' because Errt.:. rl\lad (the 
Land or lsrael) holds such a 'P~·cial 
place in J ewish iradiLion and hi''°". 
Indeed. God's -.en first uucr.tnct' .!.SJ 
Abraham concerns Erl'/:. Yl~mil: -Go 
forth from your nauve land LO the land 
thaL I ,,ilJ how }OU •• .1 ,,;11 ghc thi'> land 
Lo \.Our offspring- (Genesis 12: l .7) and 
again: -Raise \Our c·ve'> and loo!.. 0111 
from ''herc \OU are, to th<' north and 
<:<>uth to the cast and we"l, for I gh c 'ou 
all the land that mu .;ee lO you and \Our 
off: pring fore\"er- (Gt·nesis 13:1.J.-15) . 
TI1is promi'it' C. rciter,tted on numerou" 
occa ion LO lsaac (Ccne"i 26:1-6) . 
Jacob (Gt:nesis 35: 11-12) ancl \l<m'i
(faodu 6:2-8). 

Funht>rmore, Erl't:. Yiu 1 he 
Promise an , is inherenc h holv. 
Accord mg to the TornJ1, Ls1-.tch prc-
decessors Wt're expdled from Lhc land 
because tl1C)' defiled the holinc s of the 
land (Le,·iticu!> 18:24-28 and Gcncsi 
15:16). ~ Ll'l Lhc rabbi11, 1hc 
land of lsrad is the holit·st vi a lllnds 
(Mi.-,Juiah Kelfm 1:6) . P rophcq only 
cakes place in the land of Is rael or 
regarding the land or h racl . Eiet: 
1·; roe/ is also pccial bcrnusc man} of 
t.he mil...-uot. such a~ l11e ·1bbacic~1J year. 
can onh be performed there 
(Kidduslcin 36b aud Sola I-la) . The rnb
bi5 went o far ai. to "'' that :hae\er 
lh·~ put! ide or Eretz >l~rarl j<, COllhldered 
ai, Ont' who has no God { Krlul>nl 11 Ob) 
and whoC\·cr is buried in Eret: r;..,rru-1 i · 
con-;idered as if he had been buried 
under ilie altar ( !Vrubot 11 la). 

Those who oppose tt·rritorial com
promise advance at least three basic 
arguments. ~rnt" decla re tha1 jt h 
hajacb jcall)' fo rbidc!crn 10 Cl'!l! rn an)' 
e art or "Errt;., l'ismel lwshll'i11wlf ("the 
whok land orTsracl"). Rabbi Theodore 
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RESPONSA 

DAVID GOUNKIN 

Does Jewish law permit 
the State of Israel to give 
back part of Eretz Yisrael 
for the sake of peace? 

Friedman, howe,er. ha' conclu i\•<:I 
sh0\\11 iliat there i" no 'uc h co11< t·p t i 11 

fc,,·i h tradition bccau e hr<1el'" hot -
~e1 thangcd coumJc,., unw« t.hrm7gh
!!!,11 !l-w1~h h 1.;ign both in th1:on .md in 
,eracti<:c. One nampk from th1: bit;li
cal period will .,uffice: C,od promiwd 
Abraham tht: land Mfro111 the Rn ·r ol 
E&)pt- (Gene i-. 15:18) "hill· IH' 
promiM::d the lsradites the land from 
•the \\'adi ol Eg)l>t- ('umber' '.i 1:5). 
The -Rh'Cr of E!!\ pt- ii. tlic ~ilc·. whill· 
the: -wadi of Eg\pt"' i., \\i1d1 c·I n,h , 
which is 1 0 mile!> cru.l of the J\ik! 

imil<ir flex:ibilit' ofboundaric., h t.'\1· 

dislodgef> man) 11alion before you .. . 
e\·cn nations much larger than you .. . 

vou must doom them to desLTLtCtion. 
gr.1m 1hc:m no wrms and ha,·e no mercy 
upcm tlwm (/(lt~Jumnn).~Thisi tl1t>sim
pk- nll'aning of-w U>lwnem, ~ buL the rab
hh. 1.•,plainecl it to mean "do not give 
t.hcm a hold (hmwy(l/i) on t.he land" 
( \t•odalt Zarah 20·.rl). Tos(ifot (ad. loc.) 
inu . .-rprc1 thi" to mean that one may not 
sell m g1\C parts of Errl:. Yisr&l Lo an> 
non:Jt'"· I his approach would rule out 
a11' u.-rritorial compromise. However. 
m•m' authorities rule that one may not 
-.di 01 gi'c pans of Eretz YisrMl to idol 
wor hi per:. such as the sen"n nations 
mentioned in ilic 'erse lest ilie"\ ·1um 
\Our children awav from me to worship 
other t:tod ·- (Deuteronom} 7:4.) : 
·r hacforc. since Muslims are 1101 idol 

de111 in LhC rc1bbinic pl•riod when the 0 1rl: furorl.:and tetTito6aJ COOCCS-
rabbis needed to define thl" borders of "':J<in 10 Anibs would thus be ·nnittcd. 
J.;rael for the purpoi.t> of ob:-.cnfog com-~ -.t y. ot 1er opponcnl.S of lerriwrial 
m:rndments such •h tithing mul 1 he ~·compromise rely on the opinion or 

abbatical vear. f hc borders ch:111ged ahmanidt>i.. The book of Numbers 
from milwti11 to milwah and lht' main ,(:lafil) i.1atcs: "'Aud you shall take po~ 
Cl itcdon for inclu~ion ~CCIII\ lU ht1\l0 ~C"-'iOn or the ku1d and SCtLIC LO it, for 1 
been thcJc\\;!>h popul.11fo11 oftltc town. h;ivc a.~signcd the land to you Lo pos-
Thus Cae~area. a ciL> inhabitt' d b M:'-~.- 'ahmanidcs jnre cprcL:> tbat ycrsr 
Pllol"l'l1ll~ and.JC\\'. ,~~.a originall~ wn~id- ~a pnsi•iH· comma11dment: •11 .Lhat 
ered pan (If Ertl: }'i..,rtul fm tlw p111- we Intl) 11ot leav£ the land Cg (be hwds 
pose of tithes an'I ilie abbaticaJ year. ~ .. and the sage called 
but was later excl11dcd. Similar)}. Bt·t thb a commanded war .... - · ln other 
hean was originall) con!>idcn~d part of wo1 d1>. we ~m: commanded to conquer 

.t.rrtz l'imu/vis-a·,·is tithing. but Rabbi l frl' l:. rimlt'l and keep her in JewLh 
Judah the Prince c.xduded iL from F.wtz. h<111ds reg:wdle. s of the danger and any 
Yirmel when the Jewi h popttlation lo s of Je"i h life that mjghc occur in 
hrank. Thus. the bo1der~ of ~11·1: LIH: proccs1>. Howe,cr. Nahmanide 

l 'irrru/were Ou.id and the concl·pt -the ht: l"l" is the onl) one who considers it a 
whole land of Israel~ has no basi~ in mit,wall lO capcure and retain the land 

ur classical sources. ol brael .'" Furthermore, manv have 
Others object l<> handing over wrn- ~,plained thac C\'CO accord in '!:,. LO 

._tori cs Lo non-Jews 011 tlw b,L,if> of ahman1dc!> th is milzvah on Iv applies in 
Deuteron om' 7: 1-2: wWhen the Lord the days or the Messiah." 
your God bringsyou to lhc l~incl tha.t yon On llw other hand, there are at least 
are about 10 enter and po scs.~. a11d 11« muti1111ed m1 /)(/.gr- 89 
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three aoorments in favor of territorial 
comprorn~: 

Rabbi Ovadiah Yosef, former 
Sephardic ch ie f rabbi of Israel, has 
emphasized d1at. eikua1t nefr.s,h, Lhe sav
ing of human life, takes preceden ce 
over all Lhe comrnandn1ents in the 
Torah except for idol worship. forbid
den sexual re lationsh.ips and murder 
(Scmlted1fo 74a). Thus, even if it were a 
mitwah lo keep the territories under 

J ewish sovereignty, pikuah nefesh would 
take precedence. As Rabbi Yt1se f states: 
"Therefore, if me military commanders 
a long with the members o f cabinet 
decide that it is an issire of pikuah 
ne/es/L .. tJ1ac if territories arc rcllln H:d. 
the mreat of war sball be decreased and 
there is the possibilicy of lasting peace, 
it appears that according Lo all halachic 
opinions it is pennissible to return ter
ritories of Eret.z Y'tsrael for lhe sake of 
attaining this goal. for nothing !>tando; in 
the way of piltualt nefesh. ''' ~ 

Secondly, there is a clear biblic;al 
p recedent for='handing over Israeli wr
ij!Qry for 1.he sake of peace: ~since King 
Hiram of Tyre had supplied Solomon 
with all the cedar a nd cypress timber 
and gold tJiat he required [for building 
the Temple] , King Solomon in turn 

ve Hiram cwen towns rn Che r on 
ofGalile Kin s9:ll . '~ l fKing 
Solomon was permitted Lo give away 
20 towns in the Galilee as a LOken of 
friendship for services rendered, we are 
permiued to give away sections of Erelz 
Yismelfor the sake of peace. 

And this leads us to the last poinL 
Peace is one of the s;rcat ideals of 

]!,1daism: "~y three thi ngs is the world 
reserved: b justice, G' trud1 a nd by 

peace vol : . t cjewish people 
wors11ips idols but. lives in peace with 
each other, God forgives them (Sifrei 
NrWJ, par. 42). Great is peace, for a ll 
major prayers and blessings end with 
che word "Shalr.rrn~ (ibid.) . But it is not 
enough to skback and wait for peace to 

happen, The PSrtlmisLSays: "Seek peace 
and pursue it~ (.PsaJrn 34:15) . "Hillel 
said: be of the disciples of Aaron, loving 
peace and purs11ing peace (Avot 1 :12) . 

We have here a classic case of con
flicting values in Judaism-our love o f 
./!,ret.z Yi..rr(J,{Jlvs. our desire to save human 
life and our desire to purstre peace. TI1e 
choice is not an easy one and has 
aroused strong emotions on botb sides 

Rabbi David Golinkin is Se1tior Lecturer in 
Tabnud and Dean of Academic Affairs at 
lite Seminary of/udaic Studies of the Mn.sorti 
Movnnenl in j emsalem, wh.n'f' he chairs tlu' 
Va 'ad Halaclwh of Liii' Rab/Jiuiwl Assembly 
oflsmel. 
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For the eighth consecutive summer, 
a group of outstanding Jewish 

teenagers in the U.S. and Canada, co.ming 
from a wide variety of backgrounds and 
entering their twelfth year of school, wiU 
be recipients of the Bronfman '(outh 
Fellowships•. 

They will spend five fulfilling weeks of travel in Csrael, study and dialogue. 

The Bronfman Fellows will be selected on the basis of character, 

intellectual interests, special talents and leadership qualities. Merit, not financial 
need, is the standard of selection for the program. Program activi.ties begin on 
July 5, with a return from Israel on August 11. All meals will be kosher, and 
Sabbath activities will be in the spirit of the day. 

Based in Jerusalem, the Fellows will engage in an intense interaction with a 
diverse rabbinic faculty and counselors, representing a wide range of Jewish 
perspectives. They will explore Jewish texts against the background of Israel's 
land, culture and customs ... take part, at a time of rapid change, in seminars with 
some of the country's leading political and cultural figures ... debate ideas and 
search for insights, on the different ways to define oneself as a Jew today, all in 
an atmosphere of mutual .respect and open 
dialogue. 

The purpose: to return home with 
a new imderstanding of the myriad issues 
facing the Jewish people and the Jewish 
state, and a new appreciation of the 
importance of Jewish unity. 

For n descriptive broc/111re and. applicatin11 
form, please call or write. at once lo: 

TlfE BRONfMAN YOUTH FELLOWSHIPS JN JSRAEL 
17 Wilbur Street Albany, NY 12202 
Telephone: (518) 465-6575 

•Fellowships cover all expenses inducting roundtrip transportafion between New York 
and Israel, room and board, travel in fsrael and incidentals. Conmleted npvlication( must 
be J'!>~I marked /zy Febr11a1:11 1 1994. ' 

A PROGRAM OF THE SAMUEL BRONFMAN FOUNDATION, INC. 
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Point and Coun terpoint 
With Arafat and Rabin 

By WALTER GOODMAN 

Tonight's edition of ''Talking With 
David Frost" confirms that whatever 
Yaslr Arafat and Yltzhak Rabin say 
In public during this period of on-and
off negotiating is naturally or unnatu
rally phrased with an eye as much on 
their own divided c:onstlwenc1ea as on 
each other, not to mention on outaid· 
ers like Mr. Frost's audience. 

Tlle hOUtloi\g program Itself IS di· 
vlded between Palestinian and Israe
li, wlth the first ball liven to the 
enduring leader of the Palestine Lib
eration Organization, who seems al
most to have shaved for the occasion. 
Despite a little talk·&how vaporing 
("But that's the dream that's never 
left you," Mr. Frost prompts Mr. Ara
fat about Palestinian claims to Jeru
salem), the program does get into 
several prickly subje<:ts. 

On Jerusalem, Mr. Arafat, whose 
spony English requttts Mr. Frost to 
repeat some answers. proposes mak· 
ing the contested city the joint capital 
of Israel and a Palestinian state. For 
some reason. Mr. Frost does not elicit 
the Israeli Prime Minister's opinion 
of any such innovation. Nor does he 
ask Mr. Arafat about his Intentions 
toward the Jewish settlements in 
Gaza, which Mr. Rabin maint~ 
"are going to stay; they are not going 
to be uprooted." 

• 
Although Mr. Rabin avows his com

mitment to successful negotiations, 
he does not exude as much confidence 
as his new television partner, who 
ann()Ullces more than once, "Where 
there's a Will, there's a way." To one 
interesting question - what would 
the newly organized Palestantan po
lice force do i1 a Palestinian should 
shoot an Israeli - Mr. Arafat replies, 
"Sorry, we are not speaking about 
small issues." 
. Among the issues that Mr. Rabin 

Talking Wllb David 
Fro•I 
PBS, tonight at IO 
(Channel 13 In New York) 

Robert Muller. aiordlnat.lna produeet; pro
duced by Wa~ Wtll.feklt for Davtd Para
._ TtleYiAoll and WETA 111 Walhlqton; 
.IGlln M. F1ort1cu and Dlvtd Fl"Cllt, uec:utiYe 
producen; Mr. Fl"Olt. halt. 
WITH; Ylrahlll Rabin and Yulr Araflt. 

does noc consider small is whet.her. as 
Mr. Arafat holds, an Israeli wltb
drawal from Gaza and Jericho repre
sencs the beginning of a Palestinian 
state or whether, as Mr. Rabin vieWS 
it, the withdrawal is only "an Interim • 
agreement that leaves the future 
open." They also disagree on which 
side wtll control the borders of the 
territories In question. 

Both men assure Mr. Frost that 
they can manage the apponents 
among their own people to any agree
ment, bill Mr. Rabin expresses skep
t1c1sm about Mr. Arafat's ability to 
bring Into line groups like Hamas, 
which are continuing to attack Israe
lis. The Prime Minister observes ln 
his flat bass: "They deny the right of 
Israel to eiclst. They opposed the very 
peace negotiations. They are against 
the agreement." 

The two leaders display different 
styles. Mr. Arafat Is more the show· 
man; he speaks of himself as a mar
tyr. Mr. Rabm is the Jewish Al Gore. 
But in their different ways, both leav· 
en hope with wariness as they edge 
toward what Mr. Rabin calls "calcu
lated risks for peace." 

Their appearance tonight makes 
plain, In case there was any doubt, 
that despite Mr . Arafat 's waving 
awayofwhatbecalls "small lsSues," 
the road to peace In the Middle East 
is still a minefield of details as well as 
princaples. 
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'Mr. Prime Minister, help me' 
Desperate days for the President of Palestine 

By DOUGLAS DA VIS 
"'You mustdo something, you must 

make some concessions to my 
people," pleaded PLO leader Y asir 
Arafat when lsraeli Housing Minister 
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer visited his 
Tunis headquarters earlier this month 
to discuss technical arrangements for 
the Cairo summil with Prime Minister 
Yitzbak Rabin. 

Ben-Eliezer left, promising to pass 
on the message to Rabin. bur the melo
drama was not simply foreffect. When 
Arafat's aides entered their 

PLO leader on! y evoked further anger. 
.. lamnotwaitinganylonger,"shouted 
Arafat. ··Jn iwo minutes I will leave 
this room and tell the media that all is 
lost I will tell them Iha! J made a 
mistake in signing the agJtemenl and 
I will ask Allah 10 forgive me. I will not 
allow lsrael to humiliate me.·· 

Neri ah' s final request ro Arafat to 
stop sending faxes to Rabin's offlCC 
bearing the inscription, "'President of 
Palestine," prompted a renewed out
burst: ·'I am the president I am His 

state is disturbed. 
Jordanian officials. who this month 

discovered thal Arafat was unwilling 
IO ratify an economic agreement that 
had earlier been negotiated, at his di
rection. by PLO ecOJIQlllics chief Abu 
Ala'a,describedhisbehavioras··para
noid" and "obsessive." 

Officials in Amman now openly 
compare Arafat ro the deposed Ugan
dan dictator ldi Ami; rd say he has 
lost IOUCh with rcalitr in his pursuit of 
grandiose schemes. 

1ea11er•s office a rew moments '1hat was the first time I saw this 
later, they found him convul~ 

""Instead of talking ID us about 
economic cooperation. he tells 
us he wants his own cwrency. 
which is as wm:alistic as his ob
session with having his ponrait 
on Palesa:inian SllllllJS and air

rency ~" said one official. 
"At night, he dreams of taking 
Ille salUle in a man:hiJllSI of Pal
aamian policemen." 

in rears. 
""That was the first time I saw 

this man Cl)' like a baby," said one 
senior aide. "Not just tears in his 
eyes, but heartfelt sobbing that 
shook his entire body. Arafat is I 
brave man, not a man of rears, but 
he has simply collapsed." 

man cry 'like a babjz Not just 
tears in his eyes, bza heartfelt 

sobbing thaL shook his entire ~ 

Nor was this extraordinary 
emotional outburst an isolated 
lapse. Whc::nArafatand Rabin met 

Arafat is a brave man, not a man 
oft.ears, but he has simply 

c,o/lapsed. , 
The Norwegian government, 

midwife of the lsneli-Palestin
ilri accord. was equally mysti
fiecl, and miffed, by Arafat after 

in Cairo to delay implementalioa of 
their Declaratioo of Principles, he_ 
again close to tears. 

According to sources close to the 
lsraeli leader, Arafat pleaded with 
Rabin: "Mr.PrimeMiniSler,helpme," 
'he said. "Undcrs1and me. I 1m ia 
trouble. Y ouknow that, so pleae help 
me and try to undersland my position." 

But the whimpering later gave way 
10 an outburst of fury when Rabin aide 
:Jacques Neriah traveled IO Tunis to 
explain that Israel would not compro-

. on issues of security and would 
DOl allow the Palestinians ro control 
the border crossings from Jericho ID 
Jordan and from Gaza to Egypt. 

"OK, DO problem," said Arafat men
acingly. "If this is wbat you want, so be 
it You want everything. so you can 
~itall, includingGazaandJericho ... 

Neriah's attemplS to placate the 

ExceDeocylbePraidcnlofPllesaine." 
Repons ... Alafal .. becomepay

chologically unhinpd is 11111 a .... 
of Israeli propapnda or Sllisfaction. 
ladeed. Israeli olficialsue-.ctllll IO 
cmcrde._lhePLO 1cat1er·s ..
ballh may iD my ...., lie impliled. 

They have,afteraD,pmbledCWIJ" 
thing on llriking a deal with him. They 
know tbal if they lose lhis high-Slakes 
game. they may well have to face not 

only the violent. imcompromising faoe 
of the Islamic extmnisl$. but also the 
pc>Gible collapse of the peace process 
itself. 

lsnelis are not alone in expressing 
ooncem about the psychological 511-
bility of the PLO leader. Acconling to 
the mass~irculalion Hebrew-lan
guage daily Y edior Ahranor last week
end, Western governments have been 
warning Israel that Arafat's mental 

be m:ieady declared that Norway had 
... moral obligation" to build him an 
lirpon ill Jericho. 

Whca ISbd by a Norwegian offi
cial why his government should pay 
for 111 llirport in Jendlo. a 1DMI with 
dncdusty Sll'Cels,a fcwblalllaplln
lllliolls -i a population of 15,000 
inhabillnCS, Arafat responded indig
nandy: .. How else will I get there?" 

Noted one senior European diplo
mat in London: "It's a bit rich that 
while the Pale$tinians ue supposed to 
inspire aust in their intemalional do
nors. Arafat flies around on I celebra
tion binge making demands like this." 

On the eve of Arafat's visit IO Lon
don last weelc, David Hirst, I highly 
respected British journalist and long
time champion of the Palestinian 
cause, took three ~ in the blir.ral 
Guardian newspaper to question 
Arafat's psychological stability and 
recount the disillusionment being ex
pressed by some of Arafat's closest 
aides in Tunis over their leader's bi· 
-zanc. egotistical behavior and the 
material excesses of his wife Suha. 

"I have no doubt," a member of the 
PLO executive eommiaee told him, 
'1hat·he really is paranoid, and the 
more threatened he feels. the more he 
has IO dominate. 

"He has gradually bwlt a situation 
where ... everything will collapse widl
out him, or at least he has a-eared in us 
the very real fear that it will." 

The aide and his colleagues felt 
"trapped" bytheaccad wilhisrael: "We 
thought that with this agimncnt, how
ever limilled, we would begin ID reali1.e 
our dream, but the dream has become a 
nightmare. We need him, but we have to 

oppose him at the same lime. But when 
we do that, he blaclanaiJs us." 

ThedespairoftheArafatentourage, 
Wl'Ofe Hirst. is not without a measun: 



of self <ntici~m: .. Arafa1."' s.:iid one 
aide. ··;,a reflccuon of our.;ch-cs,ofall 
our wc.:i~nc·~ contradiclloh~. per 
sonal and f:K1mnal mte:rc.'L~." 

Another. who 1ravclcd Wllh the 
Arafat entourage to Parh. recalled W
aftcmuth of a shopping ex pcJiuon Ii) 
Su ha Arafac "I can sec hcrno,,.. boanJ 
ing lhc plane with all her Ll'uis FcrauJ 
packages. Can you imagll'lc "hat our 
Gai.an refugees would think if they 
knew about it?" 

Makinghis fir.;tofficial visit to Lon
don. a visit lhat was heavy in symbol
ism given Bntain 's historic role in the 
region. Arafat was reported by aides IO 
be '"dcvasiated'' that questions about 
his psychological stale had been raised 
in the Guardian, a newspaper that is a 
laq;ely uncnt1cal chrerlcadeT of the: 
Pakstmbn cause. 

Bnttsh jc.>umalists "ho sooghr to 
IC»! A raUI '~ stlbih[} emerged sho:J..cd 
by the c:1.pencncc. lnir" iewed on 
BBC TV's prcsti,~1ou.' ~r-;~"o;mght' 
CUJTCT!t affa rs progr.im, Aiafal :il
lowcd !uni I able mask to full pcrccp
lit-lj " en he 1\-;IS J'C tcn!h QUCr 

11oocd bout 1s:ifTectioo \\llhin ·~ 
ov. n Fa!:!h ra ~ O\ cr lu~ ocr.ur 
leadership style and h1s 111S1Stcrrcc on 
rc~mtn!! cxclumc COC"TC"I of the 
PLO f1Dar.ccs.. 

A1 o:ic pomt Arafat lllmed on ht 
in1~r-1cwer: You arc lrytng to 
squeeze 111<'," he sa10, his face con-

tontd m anger Not IO contrnue 
sq;ic;a ng me Th 1 an tempi IO 
imrdcr in oar mtmor ur affairs. I 
e:111 ne) h3\ e.lfic l"&ht to do 
so. but )Oii h3 r lo ~pcct our mdc 
PL~ 

The f);L\h of 1nger awczrcd again 
the following day when the ruuc ofhh 
autocrnh.: rule wa.~ taken up at a pw;s 
conli:rcncc: -1 am very proud of P..iles
tinian d.!mocracy, which allows any 
Palcsunian to question Yas1r Arafat." 
he said. warning outsiders not to 
"meddle .. in Palestinian affairs. 

For most. proof that something was 
seriously wrong ClllllC when Arafat 
compared hi~ sufTt'rintt IO that ofJesus 
Christ: '"Even the messiah. peace be 
upon him. did not convince many 
people during hts lileumc." he said. 

Bur he \Jved Ju' mo't b111rr riposte 
for the correspoodcm 01 the Loodon-
1>.l.~ "'ccJ..ly m3gannc a/.lVasar. 
whose cum-n• cover '101) is, pcmaps 
prophetically. ent1tlcd:°"Ox' l~t days 
• f lhc PLO ~ ;u be \\ten the 
h:<ll):J"Sltip the rank ;ind-file -

Wha1 .) u "' e. - Ara! ell at 
lhc luipk spoodcnt. wa 1 

=.can: ddis 
Th:: LO le<ider tv.o-da\ !Sit 

London llnicd IO COIDCtdc 
0

\\llh the 
'<:icm:l date- "hen Pal SI!: un :scU 
rule :.h..lUkl tm taken 11..' fJ&S tent.a 
U\C steps m Jcndtll and Gaza wa< 
mll!nJoo lO be ~ mumphal occa,1011. 

lnsiead, to dlC dismay of the Pales
tinians, the Briitish and the Israelis, it 
was marlccd b!r incessant speculation 
about ''his merjlal lilDCSS IO run a rail
road track. let alone a mini-StalC." 

By lhecnd o rlhc visit. the undercur
rent of disenchlllllment at his political 
malaise and economic ineptitude Iha! 
bad bcco CXpo!.cd by his close cnpgr:
menl with Israel turned to scorn. 

This week, 1he major British daily. 
lhe r,IMS, Ca!ltigaled Arafat for M 
"egotism, paranoia and cronyism." 
declaring that "his triumphalist Slnll

ting on the world stage has been a 
ma.Pr errornfjudgmcnt" 

Yasir Arafa1 has survived a plane 
crash. 25 ancm pis on his life by feRow 
Palestinian.~. as well as the mili&ary 
wrath of the Syrians. lhe JordaniaJI$, 
the Iranians 8rld the Israelis. 

The most le ~I enemy of Ill, how
ever, may llD1l put 10 be. not the i;im:i
sion-guided missilc, butold-fashioncd 
ridicule. And Yasir Anfat. it seems, 
has already bec:n transformed from an 
intemalional tenurist to an interna
tional joke. 
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Christopher Speaks 
Secretary of state gives Jewish leaders 
the Mideast lowdown in private meeting. 

......,., .... -Clli!sf" _,........ .............. ............... 
111111.lnillllellllll 
....... ..,1111 
c. ...... ., ....... ............ 
Amrlclm .lewllll IJr. 
gllllzltl-. 

During his 1rip. Ouisu>phc:r also met with families of the 
STEWART AIN four Israeli MIAs. He reponcdly described that meeting as 
STAFF WRITER "touching" and added that he: carried a letter 10 Assad from 

T
he Cl inion administrauon reportedly i~ worl:ing Sarah Katz. !he mochcr of MIA Yehuda Katz. 
with congressional lcalcr.. to prc~cnt further re- The chairman of the Conference of Prcsi<lenrs, Lester 
ductions in !he $10 bi I hon U.S loan guar.intee to Pollack. told the meeting that Christopher called him from 
Israel. This year's S2 billion tn\talbnenl w:i.. re- 1he '1iddle Eas1 10 brief him on his negotiations. Chri~10-
duced by nearly one-founh 10 reflect lhc monc) phcr earlier priv:uel) thanL.ed Pollack for the work of 1he 

Israel spen1 in the 1erri1ories. confcrentC and ..aid he was pleased with the working rel:i-
ln a private meeting withJe"'i'h leaders organized b) the 11on"1ip he had "'ith Je\mh lc;idm. 

Conference of Presidents of M:ijc.x Arncncan Jc:,., L\h O~:i- l~rael and iL\ Arab net hbor; will 
niz.a1ions, Secretary ofS1:11e Wam:n Qvi,topbcr reponcdly .a:s,umc or11 "Mlllllt Chri to r re y said that t 
said negorialiolb between the adrruni tra11on arid Coo~ ~ OI ::-. S)ri31'1, Lebanese. Jordanian and Pale:.tinian 
are ongoing. Chrbtophet, accon.l1ng tusoum:s. said that the ncgoti:uing 1e3m_, will mcc1 Jan. 18 in W:hhington 11.ith 1he 
Clinton administration belie\e~ Israel hould ro:ei' e a heads of 1he l-rad1 r.-arm in what he cbcriti.:d a:. "inl0r
credi1 for the expense:. it Ml> incurred in 1he l>U™Jirof peace. m:i.1·· tall The full de~ton will co1wene in the Ja,t half 

Chris1opher reponedly also re~caled that the United of J:inuary 
Siate> h~ offered to look into t~c pos,ib1l11y of providing President Bill Clinton will confer with Assad in Geneva 
"non-lethal assisumce" 10 the 15,000-member Pales1inian on Jan. 16, and Christopher reportedly said he believes that 
police force now being formed to patrol the Gaza Strip and meeting is importlllt to Jcccp !he peace process moving. He 
rhe west bank town of Jericho. later told reponers that he believes the progress made 10-

Thosc who heard his 50-minute address. held in the ball- wnrd peace is "irreversible." although Israeli leaders have 
room of the UJA-Federauon headquaners in Manhattan, said the agreements are null and void if the PLO does not 
said Christopher al o disclosed that there is talk about es- fulfill its commitments. 
tablishing a major fall conferrgce jnya(ving Ismcl Jord~n. While in the Middle East.{;hrisrnphq said al a press con
th~States and other nations interested in economic fercnce that he also ied et oh r Arab nations to reach 
dCvelopment between Jordan and Israel. out 10 Israel. He said ir is imponant for the lsrae 1 pu 1c o 

Christopher 15 also 5310 to have reponed tha1 officials of understand that there ha sea change tak.ingpl:icc in the Arab 
bolh Lebanon and Jordan told him during his weeklong trip world regarding !heir attitude toward Israel. 
to the Middle Eas1 earlier this month that Syria is the key to He reportedly mid the Jewish leaders 1ha11his ch:inge is 
acornprehensivepeaccin1heregion. Hcreponedl} \aid that not coming about through an) dramatic ge,ture but rJther 
until progres.,. is made v.1lh S}ria.Jordan could be expected through small.confidence·" •· 'ing steps. He said that in hi~ 
to male only incremental agreements "'ilh 1,,,-;iel on ~uch discu.sion> with King Ha.~san of Morocco. he was told th:u 
matter> as trade and fiscal :iffairs. Morocco and Israel 11.ill begin direct mail and telephone 

Regard:ng the Palestinians. Christopher rcponedly said service, that business delegations will be ellchange<l be
he wa~ pica~ v.ith ss are making regarding tween the 1wona1ions. thal brael"st11.ochief rabbi~ will vi~i1 
!heir planned use o the S2 billion · assistru'lCe pledged to Morocco and tha1 its passpon laws v..ill bec1'•nged to alk>w 
them over five years · ~ la\! month. He said the Israelis 10 tra\el 10 Morocco. 
Palestinian F.conomic Council for Development and Re- Chris1opher also 'aid that Tunisia is ellpeclcd to allo11. 
construcuon i> mQVJng m the ngh! ulietbvll mtd d1ar ne IS Israelis of Tunisian descent to travel to Tunisia. 
iiiipresscd wjth the progress it is maki!!J!. Regarding the Arab boycott, Chri51opher reponedly told 

Christopherme1 twice with S) rian Pl'C'.s1den1 H:ifezA~d !he Jewish leaders, and laterreitera1ed at a press conference. 
and was promised that Assad v..ould allow :ill Syrian Jews that the scco and terri Arab bo con has "largely 
to leave the coumry by the end of the year and to help a ~~~~j~~:::'.c:lii[~ied:iiildiQ2![!!t !!a[t ~e~~ab 
congressional staff delega1ion search for four missing Is- Lea w' I con nex1 ear. 
rneli soldiers. He reponedly !Old the Jewish leaders that in Asked about the recent e ecttons m Russia. Christopher 
addition to the congressional staff, the Clinton administra- said he hopes the strong showing by ultra-nationalist Vladi
tion will provide a group of experienced foreign service mir Zhirinovsky will serve as a "wake-up call" to the 
personnel to accompany them and that they would be Yeltsin government that has been insensitive to 1he pain 
briefed fir<a in Israel. inflided on Russians because of economic reform. 0 
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The Varieties of Religious Experience 
(Excerpt from pp. 358-359 "The Value of Saintliness'~ 

The beauty of war in this respect is that it is so congruous with ordinary human nature. 
Ancestral evolution has made us aH potential warriors; so the most insignificant individual, when 
thrown into an army in the field, is weaned from whatever excess of tenderness toward his 
precious person he may bring with him, and may easily develop into a monster of insensibility. 

But when we compare the military type of self-severity with that of the ascetic saint, we 
find a world-wide difference in all their spiritual concomitants. 

'"Live and let live,"' writes a clear-headed Austrian officer, "is no device for an army. 
Contempt for one's own comrades, for the troops of the enemy, and, above all, fierce contempt 
for one's own person, are what war demands of every one. Far better is it for an army to be too 
savage, too cruel, too barbarous, than to possess too much sentimentality and human 
reasonableness. If the soldier is to be good for anything as a soldier, he must be exactly the 
opposite of a reasoning and thinking man. The measure of goodness in him is his possible use 
in war. War, and even peace, require of the soldier absolutely peculiar standards of morality. 
The recruit brings with him common moral notions, of which he must seek immediately to get 
rid. For him victory, success, must be everything. The most barbaric tendencies in men come 
to life again in war, and for war's uses they are incommensurably good." 

These words are of course literally true. The immediate aim of the soldier's life is, as 
Moltke said, destruction, and nothing but destruction; and whatever constructions wars result in 
are remote and non-military. Consequently the soldier cannot train himself to be too feelingless 
to all those usual sympathies and respects, whether for persons or for things, that make for 
conservation. Yet the fact remains that war is a school of strenuous life and heroism; and, being 
in the line of aboriginal instinct, is the only school that as yet is universally available. But when 
we gravely ask ourselves whether this wholesale organization of irrationality and crime be our 
only bulwark against effeminacy, we stand aghast at the thought, and think more kindly of ascetic 
religion. One hears of the mechanical equivalent of heat. What we now need to discover in the 
social realm is the moral equivalent of war: something heroic that will speak to men as 
universally as war does, and yet will be as compatible with their spiritual selves as war has 
proved itself to be compatible. I have often thought that in the old monkish poverty-worship, in 
spite of the pedantry which infested it, there might be something like that moral equivalent of war 
which we are seeking. May not voluntarily accepted poverty be "the strenuous li fe," without the 
need of crushing weaker peoples? 



ms ROY AL IDGHNESS 

PRINCE BANDAR BIN SULTAN BIN ABDULAZIZ 

HRH Prince Bandar bin Sultan bin Abdulaziz is the Ambassador of the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia to the United States of America. 

His Royal Highness Prince Bandar bin Sultan was born on March 2, 1949 near Taif, Saudi 
Arabia, the summer capital of the Kingdom. He is the son of His Royal Highness Prince 
Sultan bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud, the Second Deputy Premier and Minister of Defense and 
Aviation. He is married to Princess Haifa hint Faisal. They have three sons and three 
daughters. Ou September 27, 1983, Prince Bandar was appointed Ambassador to the United 
States by the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Fahd bin Abdulaziz Al-Saud as his 
representative in Washington. 

Prince Bandar attended the British Royal Air Force College, Cranwell, England, graduating in 
1968 and was commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in the Royal Saudi Air Force (RSAF). 
He received pilot training in the United Kingdom and the United States. He has flown 
numerous fighter aircrafts, including JP 3-4, T-38, T-33, F-5, F-53/55 and the F-102. His 
17-year military career included commands of fighter squadrons at three RSAF bases, and 
program management responsibilities in the major RSAF modernization Project Peace Hawk. 
He has reached the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. Prince Bandar had special assignments in. 
Washington, DC, during the controversial debate between the U.S. Administration and the 
Congress concerning the sale of F-15's to Saudi Arabia (1978) and the sale of AW ACs to 
Saudi Arabia (1981). In 1982 he was assigned to Washington as the Kingdom's Defense 
Attache. 

Prince Bandar has completed post-graduate education in several U.S. professional military 
schools including staff courses with the Air Command and Staff College, Maxwell AFB, 
Montgomery, Alabama, and the Industrial College of the Armed Forces, Ft. McNair, 
Washington, DC. He received his Master's Degree in International Public Policy from the 
Johns Hopkins University's School of Advanced International Studies, Washington, DC, in 
1980. 

Prince Bandar has acted as special envoy for the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King 
Fahd in special assignments which included negotiating a ceasefire in the Lebanese Civil War 
in 1983. He has been a member of Saudi Arabia's delegation to the United Nations' 38th 
through the 43rd Session of the General Assembly. 

His Royal Highness Prince Bandar has been awarded medals and decorations, including the 
Hawk Flying Medal of Aviation, the King Faisal Medal, the King Abdulaziz sash, and 
medals from other nations. 
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Stern College 
245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 
212-340-7700 
212-340-7788 FAX 

MID-YEAR RETREAT 

January 21 - 23, 1994 

Professor and former Chairman, Department of Jewish Studies, Stern College, 
Yeshiva University , New York. Formerly rabbi of Lincoln Square Synagogue, New 
York, NY. Rabbi Berman is a noted authority on Talmud, rabbinic text, and modern 
issues in Halachah. 

DR. ELLEN CANNON 
Dept. of Political Science 
Northeastern Illinois University 
5500 N. St. Louis Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60725 
312-794-2709 

Professor of Political Science and Public Policy, Northeastern fll inois University, 
Chicago, IL; Adjunct Professor of Public Policy Making, Public Administration, and 
Middle East Politics , Roosevelt University, Chicago. 

DR. MICHAEL CHERNICK 
Hebrew Union College 
One West Fourth Street 
New York, NY 10012 
212-674-5300 
212-533-0129 FAX 

Professor of Jewish Jurisprudence at Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of 
Religion in New York. He is an authority on Talmud and Midrash Halacha, and has 
published numerous scholarly articles on these and related topics. 



RABBI DANIEL H. GORDIS 
9323 Kirkside Road 
Los Angeles, CA 90035 
310-476-9777 

Dean of Administration and Assistant to the President at the University of Judaism in 
Los Angeles , where he is also Assistant Professor of Rabbinic Literature. 
Additionally, he serves as a Senior Contr ibuting Editor of The Jewish Spectator, and 
as a faculty fellow at the Brandeis-Bardin Institute in California. 

RABBI DONNIEL HARTMAN 
JCC on the Palisades 
411 East Clinton Avenue 
Tenafly, NJ _07670 
201-569-7900 
201-569-7448 FAX 

Director of the Shalom Hartman Institute in North America and Judaic Scholar-In
Residence at the JCC on the Palisades, Tenafly, New Jersey. As an Orthodox Rabbi 
serving the multi-denominational and religiously diverse constituency of one of the 
largest JCC's in America, he has developed a method of pluralistic study founded on 
mutual respect and intellectual openness. 

DR. REUVEN KIM.ELMAN 
CLAL 
99 Park A venue 
New York, NY 10016 
2 12-867-8888 
617-736-2963 (Brandeis University) 

Chief Program Associate of CLAL-- The National Jewish Center for Learning and 
Leadership; Associate Professor of Talmud and Midrash at Brandeis University , 
Wal tham, MA. 



DR. HA VA TIROSH ROTHSCHILD 
Department of Religious Studies 
Sycamore Hall 230 
Indiana University 
Bloomington, IN 47405 
812-855-3531 

Associate Professor of Religion at Indiana University, and formerly with Emory 
University in Atlanta, GA. She has published numerous articles on various aspects of 
medieval Jewish philosophy, and has recently completed work on her first book, and 
examination of the life and thought of David ben Judah Messer Leon. 

RABBI DAVID SAPERSTEIN 
Religious Action Center 
2027 Massachusetts A venue 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
202-387-2800 
202-667-9070 FAX 

Director of the Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism, he represents the Reform 
Jewish movement to the Congress and Federal administration, provides extensive 
legislative and programmatic material to synagogues nationwide and coordinates social 
action education programs that crain nearly 2,000 Jewish adults , youth, rabbinic and 
lay leaders each year. Rabbi Saperstein is also an attorney and an adjunct professor 
in comparative Jewish and American Law at Georgetown University Law School. 

DR. HAIM SHAKED 
University of Miami 
Middle East Institute 
P.O. Box 248123 
Coral Gables , FL 22124 
305-284-6882 
305-284-4406 FAX 

Professor of Middle East Studies at the University of Miami 's Graduate School of 
International Studies; Professor of Middle Eastern History, Department of Middle 
Eastern and African History; Senior Research Fellow, the Dayan Center for Middle 
Eastern and African Studies, Tel Aviv University. He is an expert on military 
affairs, including geo-political strategy, and Israel 's military history. 



RABBI DAVID SILBER 
Drisha Institute for Jewish Education, Inc. 
131 West 86th Street 
New York, NY 10024 
2 12-595-0307 
2 12-595-0679 

Founder and Director of the Drisha Institute of Advanced Jewish Studies in New 
York City. His specialty is text study of the narrative portions of the Bible. 

DR. BERNARD STEINBERG 
Harvard Radcliffe & Hillel 
74 Mount-Auburn Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
617-495-4695. 

Director of the Hillel Foundation at Harvard University, and formerly Executive 
Director of Judaica at the Cleveland Jewish Community Center. He has been a 
teacher of Jewish Philosophy at a number of institutions, including the Pardes Institute 
of Jewish Studies and the Hebrew Union College - Jewish lnsticute of Religion. 

DR. DEVORA STEINMETZ 
Beit Rabban School 
15 W. 86th Street 
New York, NY 10025 
212-595-1386 

Found ing director of Beit Rabban, a new Jewish day school which opened in New 
York City in the fall of 1991. She has taught at Drisha Institute in New York and at 
the Jewish Theological Seminary. She is the author of From Father co Son: Kinship. 
Conflict and Continu ity in Genesis. 

DR. JEFFREY WOOLF 
36 Jabotinsky Street #7 
Jerusalem, Israel 
02-631-674 

Lecturer in Talmud at Talmud and Jewish history at Bar Ilan University in Ramat 
Gan, Israel. He serves as Executive Chairman of the Orthodox Roundtable, an 
Orthodox Halachic "think tank. " Formerly Scholar-in-Residence for the Riverdale 
YM-YWHA. 
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WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION 

JANUARY 21 - 23 1994 

WINTER RETREAT 

EVALUATION FORM 

We are very pleased that you were able to attend and participate in our 1994 Winter Retreat. 

Our goal for the retreat was to explore many of the challenges posed by the September 13th 
agreement signed on the White House lawn. 

The consummation of a real and lasting peace between Israel and the Palestinians will 
radically alter the face of Jewish life into the nexr century. There will be major new risks 
and opportunities for Israel, American Jewry and for the Arab peoples of the Middle East. 

What does the Jewish tradition have to say about the challenges of peacemaking? What is 
likely to be the shape of the "Final Status" agreement between Israel and the Palestinians? 
What are the chances for Israel and her other Arab neighbors to conclude agreements in the 
near future? How is American Jewry to respond to the changing landscape of the Middle 
East? 

By answering the following questions you will help us determine the success of the program 
in meeting our objectives: 

(1) Has your point of view regarding the current peace process been strengthened or 
modified as a result of this retreat? Which plenaries or workshops made a particular 
impression on your thinking? Please explain fully . 



• 

• 

• 

(2) Please evaluate the two workshops which you attended from the perspective of the 
interest of the subject matter covered, and the skill of the faculty person in leading the 
workshop . 

Workshop #2: Topic ______ _ _ _ ___________ _ 

Faculty ____________________ ~ 



(3) 

• 

• 

• 

We would appreciate any comments you wish to offer regarding the plenaries you 
heard at the retreat: 

Rabbi Saul Berman: The Challenge of Peace in Judaism. ____ ______ _ 

Ambassador Itamar Rabinovich: The Challenge of Peace to Israel _ ___ ___ _ 

Prince Bandar Bin Sultan: The Chal lenge of Peace to the Middle East _ ____ _ 



• 

• 

• 

Mr. J. Phillip Rosen: The Economic Challenge of Peace: A Wexnerite's Mission to 
the Middle East 

Rabbi Herben Friedman: The Challenge of Peace to American Jews ______ _ 

(4) Please give us any additional feedback you have regarding the retreat the facility, the 
services, transportation arrangements, etc. 

Thank you for taking the time to share your thoughts with us. Have a good trip home! 



The Wexner Heritage Foundation Mid-Year Retreat 

JANUARY 
21 throu1h 23 
1 . 9 . 9 . 4 
WESTFIELDS 
Chantilly, VA 

. 

THE CHALLENGE OF PEACE 



The Wexner Heritage Foundation 

551 Madison Avenue 
New Yort.;, New Yer~ 10022 
2123556115 
Fax :?12 751 3739 

Huntington Center Suite 3710 
.11 ~th H1gn Street 
Columbus Ohio 43215 
Gl~ '164 2772 

November 10, 1993 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Wexner Heritage Foundation Members 

Herb, Nathan, Ramie and Lori 

Mid-Year Retreat 
January 21-23, 1994 

The handshake between Prime Minister Rabin and Yasser Arafat was a historic 
miJestone. But what are its implications for the Israelis, for the Palestinians and for 
American Jewry in the future? What challenges lie ahead? We shall explore these 
questions at our upcoming Mid-Year Retreat entitled The Challenge of Peace which will 
be held outside Washington. D.C. 15 minutes from Dulles Airport a t: 

HOTEL REGISTRATION 

Westfields 
International Conference Center 
14750 Conference Center Drive 

Westfields, Virginia 22021 
Tel: 703-818-0300 

FAX: 703-818-3655 

To confinn your participation and reserve your hotel room and workshop 
selections, please complete the enclosed Registration Form. Be sure to include your 
spouse's oame. only if s/he is attending. All rooms are double occupancy. Those 
attending without a spouse will be assigned a roommate. If you desire a Single Room, 
it is available at an additional charge ($ 50 per night). Please use the form to indicate 
whether you and/or your spouse requires vegetarian food. 

If you are unab]e to attend, please return the registration form with a note of 
explanation. 



TRAVEL INFORMATION 

Airline t icketing will be handled by Adelman T rave l. Please call our contact 
Vicki at 1-800-231-3999 to reserve you r flights. 

Below is the flight schedule. Please be sure to book the appropriate flight for 
your city with Adelman Trave l. 

Friday. ,January 21st 
DEPART 

DEPA RT FLIG HT & NUMBE R TIME A RRIVAL 

New York U.S. Air #643 1 10:00 am 11 :06 am (Natio nal ) 
Delta # 17-l7 9:30 am 10:43 am (Natio nal) 

Cleveland United # 65.t9 10:00 a m 11:25 a m (D ulles) 
Contine nta l # L 4 8:07 am 9:18 am ( ationa l) 

Columbus United # 6288 9:55 am 11 : 15 am (Dulles) 

Sundav, .Januanr 23rd 

ARRI VAL 
FLIG HT & NUMBE R DEPA RT TIME ARRIVE 

U.S. Air #6460 (National 1:00 pm 2:00 pm ew York 
Delta # 1752 (Nationa l) 1:30 pm 2:20 pm ew York 

United # 6422 (Dulles) 12: 10 pm 1:45 pm Cleveland 
Cont. # 1637 (Natio na l) 1:59 pm 3: 18 pm Cleveland 

United # 6381 (Dulles) 12:20 pm 1:50 pm Columbus 

Seating is limited: please call immediately co make your flight arrangements and avoid having 
to be put on different flights. 

Transportation between Dulles and National Airports and Westfie lds will be 
suppl ied for the group flights only. The Wexner Heritage Foundation will cover ail costs 
fo r members and spouses. except incidentals and spouse's airfare. 

We request that a ll members use Adelman Travel for their flight arrangements. 
If alternate flight arrangements are required, members are responsible for a ny 
additional air or la nd costs that may result. 



The Wexncr Heritage foundation 

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION 

Enclosed is the title of each session for workshops I and II along with brief 
descriptions for your review and selection. Also enclosed are brief biographies of the 
faculty. 

Please indicate your first, second and third choices for each workshop on the 
enclosed Registration Form and return immediately but no later than November 23rd. 
WORKSHOPS WILL BE ASSIGNED ON A FIRST RECEIVED BASIS. 

You can return the Registration Fonn by mail or by FAX (212-751-3739). 

If you have any questions regarding your registration, transportation or 
accommodations, please call Lori Baron. We look forward to seeing you in January. 



• 

• 

• 

1. 

2. 

Wezner Heritage Foundation 

MID-YEAR RETREAT 

January 21 - 23, 1994 

WORKSHOP I 

Peace as a Theme in Jewish Liturgy Rabbi Saul Berman 

The Siddur is the central repository of the hopes, aspirations and values of the 
Jewish People. Every service, and virtually every segment of every service, in the 
traditional liturgy contains and reiterates prayers reJated to peace. We will 
examine the ro le of these prayers for peace in the ir varied manifestations, as 
praise, petition and expressions of gratitude. We will also examine the tension 
between particularism and universalism which especially manifests itself in these 
prayers. 

What Geopolitical and Economic Forces led to the 1993 Israeli-Palestinian Peace 
Accord? 

Dr. Ellen Cannon 

As we move toward the 21st century, profound changes a re redefining the basis 
of international arrangements. These changes include: the transformation of 
global economics: the decline of the nation-state system: the emergence of 
regional decision-making bodies. Placing the 1993 peace accord within the 
context of these larger changes, this workshop will establish how Israel bas 
properlv positioned itself for new leadership potential in the 21st century. 

3. After the Palestinians: Can the Jewish People Co-Exist Peacefully with Each 
Other in the State of Israel? 

Dr. Michael Chernick 

Do modern Zionist thought and traditional Jewish law provide the bedrock for 
the creation of a cohesive, peaceful Jewish society in the State of Israel? We will 
consider the thinking of such diverse personalities as A. B. Yebosbua and David 
Grossman. along with the thinkers of Shas and Degel Ha-Torah . 
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4. Does Jewish Law Permit the Return of Land in Exchange for Peace? 

Rabbi Daniel Gordis 

The permissibility of turning over Jewish lands to non-Jews bas Jong been a 
subject of intense debate in Jewish legal opinions. Long a theoretical issue, thjs 
question now bas an urgency and immeruacy few could have predicted only 
months ago. What, in fact, does Jewish law say? How are these rulings likely to 
influence the debate between secular and religious parties in lsrael? 

5. Is Peace a Biblical Value? The Biblical Morality of War 
Rabbi Donnie/ Hartman 

While as J ews we often speak of the centrality of peace to our tradition, biblical 
history and law seem to give lie to this claim. Our treatment of the seven 
Canaanite nations, to name but one instance, does not reflect a tradition fou nded 
on tbe principles of peace. What is the Bible's notion of a just war? Was peace 
between Israel and its neighbors a biblical aspiration? 

6. Non-Violence and Conflict Resolution from the Sources of Judaism 

Dr. Reuven Kime/man 

Within Jewish tradition, what models exist for resolving conflict without violence? 
In these models, what image of humanity is presented? How is this image of 
humanity exte.nded to the adversary? What can these models teach us about 
human nature? How can one rebuke and reprove without a lienating? How 
much of this is relevant to the contemporary situation? These are some of the 
issues we will consider in this session. 

7. Martin Buber and Gershom Scholem: The Idea of the Bi-National State in Early 
Zionism 

Dr. Hava Tirosh Rothschild 

ln 1925 a group of Jewish intellectuals founded an association -- Brit Shalom 
(Peace Association) -- to foster friendly relations between Arabs and Jews and to 
seek a joint solution for the future of Palestine. Brit Shalom favored a bi
national state in the whole of Palestine, with Jews and Arabs having an equal 
share in its administration regardless of the size of their respective populations. 
This position was attached by almost all Zionist parties, especially the 
Revisionjsts. By the mid-1930's Brit Shalom ceased to exist, though there were 
repeated attempts to revive its ideology through the 1960's. This workshop 
focuses on the seminal thinkers of the movement for a bi-national state: 
Gershom Scholem and Martin Buber. We will explore their attitude toward 
Jewish-Arab relations in the context of their approach to Z ionism the revival of 
Hebrew culture in the Land of Israel, and the study of Jewish mysticism. 
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8. Doves on the World, Hawks on Israel: American Jewish Foreign Policy Attitudes 
and Their Effect of US-Israel Relations, 1967-1993 

Rabbi David Saperstein 

From 1967-1993, the Jewish community held quintessentiaJJy liberal foreign policy 
views: opposing the war in Vietnam supporting nuclear disarmament, and urging 
sma ller U.S. military budgets. At the same time, it advocated substantial military 
aid to Israel and transfer of a wide range of advanced weaponry. Neo
conservative Jews criticized the contradictions of this position and warned that it 
would hurt Israel. What actually happened? H ow did these internal political 
debates of the Jewish community play out? What lessons from this era can help 
shape Jewish views on U.S. foreign policy in the post-Cold War era? 

9. The Changing Configuration of the Middle East 
Dr. Haim Shaked 

The Middle East has been likened to a ka leidoscope -- with every twist a new 
picture emerges out of the same particles. Have the demise of the Soviet Union, 
the Gulf War. the "Israeli-PLO handshake", and other momentous developments 
ushe red in a new era in the Middle East? 

10. War or Peace: Perspectives from the Battles of David 
Rabbi David Silber 

During the pe riod prior to bis becoming King, David commanded a small private 
army. The Biblical book of I Samuel depicts several incidents where military 
skirmishes are averted by creative peacemaking ploys. The workshop will focus 
on the story of David and Abigail, I Samuel chapter 25. Through a careful 
reading of the Biblical text we will explore the range of options available to 
David and the counsel of Abigail. 

l l. Contemporary Religious Approaches to Peace in Israel: Oz VeShalom and Gush 
Emunim 

Dr. Bernard Steinberg 

The religious response to peace in Israel is usually identified with the political 
right, specifica lly Gush Emunim ("The Block of the Faithful"). During this 
workshop, we shall explore a different religious approach, that of Oz VeShalom 
(''Strength and Peace") and will address such questions as: What role do 
religious voices play in contemporary Israeli politics? ls a specifically religious 
response to peace needed? What distin guishes Oz VeSbalom from Peace Now? 
Does Gush Emunim represent the most viable religious response? What does 
Oz VeShalom have in common with Gush Emunim? 
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12. Making Peace with Enemies: Jacob and Esau as Archetypes 

Dr. Devorah Steinmetz 

On bis way back from exile to the Promised Land, Jacob encounters bis brother 
Esau. The episode is unique in the Torah in its portrayal of reconciliation 
between brothers without reunification. Jacob and Esau neither remain enemies 
nor become one family/nation. We will study this Biblical narrative along with a 
selection of classical interpretations and evaluations of the episode. 

13. The Debate Over Peace-Making During the Great Rebellion of 66-70 CE 

Dr. Jeffrey Woolf 

In the face of seemingly overwhelming odds, an intense debate raged over the 
propriety of suing for peace with Rome. We will reconstruct and discuss this 
debate through reading descriptions in the Talmud, Midrash and the works of the 
contemporary historian Josephus Flavius. 
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WORKSHOP IT 

The Quest for Peace and its Im\>act on Jewish Law 
Rabbi Saul Berman 

Peace as a J ewish legal value makes its impact felt not only in the relationship 
between nations. It also has significant effect on the legal governance of the 
relationships between friends. between husbands and wives, and between a 
community and its disadvantaged citizens. We will examine closely a set of 
Rabbinic statutes the legislative motive of which was "Darkhei Shalom" (Ways of 
Peace). We will examine the sources of the conflicts which needed to be 
resolved. and the way in which the Law implemented its goal of peace. 

2. The 1993 Peace Accord from the Perspective of U.S.-Israeli Diplomatic History 

Dr. Ellen Cannon 

Since the creation of Israel, three underlying assumptions have defined and 
driven U.S.- Israeli relations: the moral and psychic legacy of the Holocaust; the 
presumed affinities of what is referred to as "Judea-Christian values": and the 
exigencies of the Cold War. This workshop explores the 1993 accord not onJy as 
a continuation of some elements of these assumptions, but also as the first 
glimpse of the new and emerging diplomatic paradigm in U.S. -Middle East 
diplomacy. 

3. Does the Secular Zionist State Have the Authority to Make Peace? 

Dr. Michael Chernick 

According to Jewish Jaw, does the secular State of Israel have the authority to 
cede part of the Biblical Land of Israel to the Palestinian people? We will 
examine the halakhic principle of "Dina d'malchuta Dina" -- the Jaw of the land 
is law, whether and how it applies to the J ewish state, and how it might apply to 
the Israeli-Palestinian peace process. 
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4. What Does Peace Mean for American Jews? Where Do We Turn after "Sacred 
Survival"? 

Rabbi Daniel Gordis 

For almost haJf a century, many American Jews have expressed their Jewish 
identities through association with two political agendas: the memory of the 
Sboab (Holocaust) and the protection of the State of Israel. With major edifices 
in Washington and Los Angeles dedjcated to the former, and the latter 
apparently more secure, where wiJI American Jews turn for identity? If "sacred 
survival" wiJI no longer motivate Jewish identity, what will? Will Jews turn 
inward? Are there paradigms in Jewish history which give us guidance in this 
pivotal period of Jewish reassessment? 

5. Is Peace a Rabbinic Value? The Rabbinic Morality of War 

Rabbi Donnie/ Hartman 

While the biblical morality of war seems to have significant ethical deficiencies, 
the Rabbinic tradition embarked on a major attempt to reinterpret and redesign 
our tradition 's attitude towards war and peace. What is the Rabbinic morality of 
war? How did the Rabbis shape the contemporary Jewish perception of the role 
of peace in the Jewish political process? 

6. Can There be Peace in the Middle East Without Democracy? 

Dr. Reuven Kime/man 

This session will discuss the relationship between the structure of government 
and the proclivity for war-making and peace-making. It will investigate the 
correlation between those governments that quash internal dissent and those 
which get involved in violent conflict. It will then ask what can be done to 
enhance the possibility of getting a Palestinian government structure to promote 
peace. 

7. Zionism, Power and Peace: The Evolution of a Jewish Self-Understanding 

Dr. Hava Tirosh Rothschild 

Zionism re flects a new Jewish approach to physical power. In contrast to 
traditional Jewish passivity and the moral iDjunction against the use of power. 
Zionism aspired to create a "muscular Jew' who wouJd be physically strong and 
wiJJing to use force when necessary. Tbjs workshop explores the evolution of the 
conception of power and its corollary implications for peace making in the three 
major branches of Zionism -- Cultural Zionism, Labor Zionjsm and Revisionism. 
We will highlight the roJe of the ideology of power in the formation of diverse 
Z ionist attitudes toward the Arabs, and the tension between that ideology of 
power and quest for peace. 
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8. The Peace Accord: Its Impact on American Jewish Politics 

Rabbi David Saperstein 

For several decades, the Jewish community bas been one of the most effective 
single-issue lobbying entities on the American political scene. If the peace 
accords continue towards an agreement, bow wil1 this new reality affect American 
Jewish politics? Will Jewish advocacy and communjty r~Jations resources be 
channelled in to other issues? A more multi-issue agenda? What will this mean 
for coalitional relations with Christians, Blacks, Arab-Americans, and other 
groups with whom the Jewish commu njty has had substantial strains over Middle 
East Issues? 

9. Is the Arab-Israel "Hundred Year War Over? 
Dr. Haim Shaked 

The recent breakthrough in Israe li-Pa lestin ian re lations. fragile as it still is, 
a lready bas momentous consequences. What is it really a ll about? What could it 
turn into if it blossoms? What might be the impact of failure? What are its 
implications for the Arab-lsraelj conflict? 

10. Biblical Attitudes Towards War and Peace 
Rabbi David Silber 

The Bible dea ls with issues of war and peace in a variety of settings: legal 
material. plus a variety of stories, including ta les of family or clan skirmishes, 
stories of battles during our years of wandering in the desert, and accounts of the 
various battles of David and other kjngs. In this worksh op we will examine 
several of these seemingly unre lated passages, and try to discern the Bible's 
underlying approach to th is crucia l issue. 

11. Maimonides on Peace 
Dr. Bernard Steinberg 

Maimonides' attitude toward peace is informed by bitter personal experience and 
profound hope. At the age of Bar Mitzvah, he fled the Almohades, a fanatic sect 
of Muslims who invaded his home at Cordova, Spain. Maimonides eventually 
escaped from North Africa to Israel only to face the Crusaders' devastation of 
Jerusalem. Yet, the concluding and climactic chapters of his Mishneh Torah 
articulate a vision of peace which is unique in Jewish letters for its synthesis of 
sober realism and passionate idealism. In this workshop, we shall explore 
Maimonides' writings on peace and address the questions: Is peace with a 
relentless enemy impossible? Is peace utopian or realistic? Is it worth 11the 
price"? 
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12. Land as Dream and as Reality in the Torah: Implications for Conflict and 
Peace 

Dr. Devorah Steinmetz 

How does the Torah understand the Land of Israel: as a real geographic entity, 
or as a dream or ideal? In passages where the text deals with physical land as 
the locus of God's blessing, the Land is often a source of discord and conflict. In 
other passages, where Land is treated metaphorically, it is generally a force or 
symbol for peace. Are the ideal of peace and the reality of the land mutually 
exclusive? 

13. The Teachings of Rav Soloveitchik and Rav Kook, and their Implications for the 
Peace Process 

Dr. Jeffrey Woolf 

WhiJe both of these major twentieth century thinkers are best known in the wider 
community for their philosophic works, these writings do have major implications 
for the significance of Israel and the course of the Peace Process. We will read 
selections from Rav Kook's letters and Rav Soloveitchik's Five Addresses. 
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FACULTY 

RABBI SAUL BERMAN 
Professor and former Chairman, Department of Jewish Studies, Stern College, 
Yeshiva University, New York. Formerly rabbi of Lincoln Square Synagogue, New 
York, NY. Rabbi Berman is a noted authority on Talmud, rabbinic text, and modern 
issues in Halachah. 

DR. ELLEN CANNON 
Professor of Political Science and Public Policy, Northeastern Illinois University, 
Chicago, IL; Adjunct Professor of Public Policy Making, Public Administration, and 
Middle East Politics, Roosevelt University, Chicago. 

DR. MICHAEL CHERNICK 
Professor of Jewish Jurisprudence at Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of 
Religion in New York. He is an authority on Talmud and Midrash Halacha, and has 
published numerous scholarly articles on these and related topics. 

RABBI DANIEL H. GORDIS 
Dean of Administration and Assistant to the President at the University of Judaism in 
Los Angeles. where he is also Assistant Professor of Rabbinic Li terature. 
Additionally, he serves as a Senior Contributing Editor of The Jewish Spectator, and 
as a faculty fellow at the Brandeis-Bardin Institute in California. 

RABBI DONNIEL HARTMAN 
Director of the Shalom Hartman Institute in North America and Judaic Scholar-In
Residence at the JCC on the Palisades, Tenafly, New Jersey. As an Orthodox Rabbi 
serving the multi-denominational and religiously diverse constituency of one of the 
largest JCC's in America, he has developed a method of pluralistic study founded on 
mutual respect and intellectual openness. 

DR. REUVEN KIMELMAN 
Chief Program Associate of CLAL-- The National Jewish Center for Learning and 
Leadership; Associate Professor of Talmud and Midrash at Brandeis University, 
Waltham, MA. 



DR. HA VA TIROSH ROTHSCHILD 
Associate Professor of Religion at Indiana University, and formerly with Emory 
University in Atlant.a, GA. She has published numerous articles on various aspects 
of medieval Jewish philosophy, and has recently completed work on her first book, 
and examination of the life and thought of David ben Judah Messer Leon. 

RABBI DAVID SAPERSTEIN 
Direccor of the Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism, he represents the Reform 
Jewish movement to the Congress and Federal administration , provides extensive 
legislative and programmatic material to synagogues nationwide and coordinates 
social action education programs that train nearly 2,000 Jewish adults , youth, 
rabbinic and lay leaders each year. Rabbi Saperstein is also an attorney and an 
adjunct professor in comparative Jewish and American Law at Georgetown 
University Law School. 

OR. HAIM SHAKED 
Professor of Middle East Studies at the Univers ity of Miam i·s Graduate School of 
International Studies: Professor of Middle Eastern History. Department of Middle 
Eastern and African History; Senior Research Fellow, the Dayan Center for Middle 
Eastern and African Studies. Tel Aviv University. He is an expert on military 
affairs , including geo-pol itical strategy, and Israel 's military history. 

RABBI DAVID SILBER 
Founder and Direccor of the Drisha Institute of Advanced Jewish Studies in New 
York City. His specialty is text study of the narrative portions of the Bible. 

DR. BERNARD STEINBERG 
Director of the Hillel Foundation at Harvard University, and formerly Executive 
Director of Judaica at the Cleveland Jewish Community Center. He has been a 
teacher of Jewish Philosophy at a number of institutions, including the Pardes 
Institute of Jewish Stud ies and the Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of 
Religion. 

DR. DEVORA STEINMETZ 
Founding director of Beit Rabban, a new Jewish day school which opened in New 
York City in the fall of 1991. She has r.aughc at Drisha Institute in New York and at 
the Jewish Theological Seminary. She is the author of From Father to Son: 
Kinship. Conflict and Continuity in Genesis. 

OR. JEFFREY WOOLF 
Assistant Professor of Talmud and Jewish history at Bar Jtan University in Ramat 
Gan, Israel. He serves as Executive Chairman of the Orthodox Roundtable, an 
Orthodox Halachic "think r.ank." Formerly Scholar-in-Residence for the Riverdale 
YM-YWHA. 




